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Messages from Management 2 

Noni Bourke 

Chief Executive Officer 

Welcome 
I am pleased to introduce our new Chief Financial Officer, Ragulan Karunanantham.  

Ragulan comes to us from Swan Hill District Health Service where he has held the role of Chief Financial 
Officer for the last 9 years having held previous roles at Melbourne Health and Mercy Health.  

Ragulan is an experienced healthcare leader and brings a wealth of skills, knowledge and experience    
in finance, procurement, business partnerships, corporate services, business intelligence and service   
development.  

Ragulan will commence in the role on 14 June. 

In the interim Alister Ferguson has very kindly agreed to stay on to ensure a 
smooth transition. 

I would like to take the opportunity to acknowledge and sincerely thank Alister 
for his significant contribution to KRHS over the last   2 – 3 years and thank 
him for supporting the transition to a new CFO. 

Welcome Ragulan and best wishes Alister 

Noni 
Ragulan Karunanantham 

FCMA, CPA, pursuing MBA 

As seems usual in health these days we have had a busy couple of 
months. 

It was great to be able to celebrate International Midwives and           
International Nurses Day in May.   

Our wonderful Vaccination Team led by Naomi, Meagan and David 
have skillfully and (mostly) painlessly provided staff and volunteers with 
COVID-19 and Flu vaccines.   

Through May it was fantastic to see our programs start to get into full 
swing with volunteers back on site, groups back up and running and 

secondary students contributing to activities across the health service. 

Unfortunately, June has seen us back in a lockdown but as usual our staff and community have stepped 
up to keep our consumers, colleagues and community safe.   

Thank you to everyone who has been tested and taken up the COVID vaccine.   

A huge thank you to all of the staff supporting our vulnerable consumers both on site and in the       
community. 

Behind the scenes things have been busy too.  Our new Generator has been installed and when fully 
commissioned will give us two Generators that will cover the whole site if there is a power failure. 

We have started some painting inside and outside to freshen our buildings up and will continue once 
restrictions allow. 

Alister and Dot are working on implementation of a new payroll system, linking us in to the state-wide 
system. In addition, in recognition of the growth of KRHS over the years we will be providing Dot with 
some much needed Payroll Service support through a partnership with Latrobe Regional Health.  Dot 
will continue the extraordinary job she does as KRHS Payroll Officer but in coming months will also 
have the backing of the LRH Payroll Team. 

I hope you will all take the opportunity to ‘have your say’ by completing the 2021 People Matter Survey. 

Take care and stay safe. 

Noni 



Well here we are again in Lockdown 4.0, I hope you are coping with 
the restrictions to keep us all safe. Pandemics as a natural hazard are 
well researched however as they happen very infrequently globally, 
we have little experience of how to respond well to these.                                     
However, we are gaining knowledge with each iteration;                    
understanding the value of strengthening systems to inform us of    
outbreaks, acting quickly, the benefits of early travel restrictions, public 
health information, hand    hygiene, masks and social distancing. Our 
increasing capacity to test, trace and isolate potential infected people 

and the rigorous processes in our health services and aged care facilities assist us to stay safe.       
As the vaccinations roll out we will see us breaking down the barriers.  

On a positive note we saw the recommencement of many of the social and exercise groups in the   
last months, staff attending the ANMF Sustainability and wellbeing conference and we celebrated             
International Nurses and Midwives days, along with Crazy Socks for Docs day which was our          
opportunity to raise awareness of the mental health challenges faced by Doctors and Health            
Professionals, take the time to open up the conversation with your colleagues, it’s important to  
acknowledge we do a tough job and sometimes we need help from others.                                          
So grab your cuppa and enjoy the updates in this edition of the newsletter. 

Aileen  

Aileen Thoms 

Primary Health and 
Innovation Director 

The ANMF (Vic Branch) Health and Environmental Sustainability        
Conference returned for 2021 
Health and the environment are intrinsically linked. Sustainability initiatives work to improve current 
health practices and support better health within the community in wider use. 
 A number of staff attended the online conference and learnt new ways to reduce waste, promote     
sustainability and improve their workplace. The staff joined together with a growing movement of health 
professionals who are changing the way we deliver health and striving to improve our work, home and 
wider environments. Angie Bone, Deputy Chief Health Officer (Environment), Victorian State               
Government shared her key note presentation about How climate change is impacting health services 
and the importance of strong leadership moving forward. Sustainability officers from Bendigo and the 
Austin discussed strategies for embedding sustainability. 

Welcome 

I am very proud to introduce our new Health Promotion Practitioner, Osman Ali. 

Osman comes to us from South Australia where he held the role of Health Promotion Officer at 'My 
Choice and Network-NDIS Provider' for over three years, having held previous role at Life Without 
Barriers - Ceduna S.A. 

Osman is an experienced healthcare leader and brings a wealth of skills, knowledge and leadership in 
holistic health, complimenting biomedical and social determinants models of health.  

From behind the physician's desk, he realised that primary care and prevention 
are as important as treatment and decided to specialise in Public Health. In 2017, 
he completed a masters degree in Public Health from Flinders University and 
started working across different organisations, both private and charitable, aiming 
to achieve health equity, particularly in remote and rural communities. Engaging 
with communities on public health matters where the deficit is greater, the gap is 
wide and the resources are scarce.  

Please say hi and welcome Osman 

Aileen 

Osman Ali 
MD, MBBS 



Hello colleagues 

The bed management admission team on Westernport Unit are  
taking part in a Department of Health project called “ The Gateway 
Project”. This project aims to increase and improve efficiency of  
patient flow in between our Gippsland partner Health Services.  
This will result in increased use of IT for communication and        
collaboration at bed management and Exec level to ensure our    

local consumers return to their closest and most appropriate       
Hospital bed. 

Staff COVID vaccination clinics are drawing to a close and staff are encouraged to arrange     
vaccination at one of the many local community hubs in your home suburbs. Despite the unusual 
beliefs of many celebrities, and social influencers, the medical evidence supported by the      
Therapeutics  Guidance Administration is that in the adult population use of AstraZenica  vaccine 
for over 50 yrs old, and Pfizer vaccine for under 50 yrs old, is the most effective strategy for    
protecting the population from death and severe disease. The executive team and the infection 
control staff at KRHS strongly advise all staff who have not been vaccinated not to wait for other 
vaccines to become available - VACCINATE NOW! 

The influenza season is upon us and although the incidence is still low, compared to the 5 year 
average, the incidence of flu like illness has increased compared to last year. 

Book in to one of the clinics identified for your yearly FREE  influenza vaccination. Any staff 
member who is unable to       participate in influenza vaccination are expected to provide         
evidence from a medical practitioner that they have a medical condition or an allergic reaction    
to the vaccine. 

David Ramsay 

Director of Nursing 



A fourth Victorian  lockdown was undertaken with severe visitor restriction applied and staff         
response to the increased social support was substantial. Understandably families can become  
distressed during these snap lockdowns and staff are as appreciative  of this but any aggression 
towards staff will not be accepted and should be reported through our incident reporting systems 
and to your manager. 

Sadly we said goodbye on the 11th June to Jenny Quaife Nurse Unit Manager/Acute Quality    
Manager and Wound Nurse next month. Jenny has led the team on Westernport for 4 years and 
worked at KRHS for over 10 years in other roles.  

Recruitment of care staff is ongoing in all areas of the services we provide at KRHS and this is  
adding extra work pressure to managers. I thank particularity this group of colleagues for this 
sometimes onerous task which is undertaken with the multitude of work already required. 

As usual I end by encouraging staff to ensure their Infection Control and Prevention is high by :- 

Wearing face masks and changing them appropriately  

Hand hygiene frequently 

Physical distance whenever practical including handover 

Do not attend for work if unwell and follow KRHS policy when reporting unable to work 

Look after your physical and mental health for your consumer, colleagues and families benefit. 

David  

Pictured is Brian  
and Joanne 
Health Care Hero's – 
KRHS staff          
continue to be      
vigilant getting 
asymptomatic Covid 
tested. 
If you have any 
symptoms no matter 
how mild, please get 
tested. 
 
Follow this link for 
your nearest testing 
location https://
www.coronavirus.vic.
gov.au/where-get-
tested-covid-19  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coronavirus.vic.gov.au%2Fwhere-get-tested-covid-19%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2MpYjy-al_YE_QFxofq8hn6l4UDc1tuIspl98ab9fHvzeriunsKa6Q9ls&h=AT3sGu7KJaQUNu77IP2_0pGZxx8W8A4VYY9qUmLS2q4Qhck8mLV6L8XrRdiUezeTmCJsAuYrd1SiOshPs-xP
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coronavirus.vic.gov.au%2Fwhere-get-tested-covid-19%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2MpYjy-al_YE_QFxofq8hn6l4UDc1tuIspl98ab9fHvzeriunsKa6Q9ls&h=AT3sGu7KJaQUNu77IP2_0pGZxx8W8A4VYY9qUmLS2q4Qhck8mLV6L8XrRdiUezeTmCJsAuYrd1SiOshPs-xP
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coronavirus.vic.gov.au%2Fwhere-get-tested-covid-19%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2MpYjy-al_YE_QFxofq8hn6l4UDc1tuIspl98ab9fHvzeriunsKa6Q9ls&h=AT3sGu7KJaQUNu77IP2_0pGZxx8W8A4VYY9qUmLS2q4Qhck8mLV6L8XrRdiUezeTmCJsAuYrd1SiOshPs-xP
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coronavirus.vic.gov.au%2Fwhere-get-tested-covid-19%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2MpYjy-al_YE_QFxofq8hn6l4UDc1tuIspl98ab9fHvzeriunsKa6Q9ls&h=AT3sGu7KJaQUNu77IP2_0pGZxx8W8A4VYY9qUmLS2q4Qhck8mLV6L8XrRdiUezeTmCJsAuYrd1SiOshPs-xP


Quality 6 

2021 People matter survey: Have Your Say 

I invite you to participate in the KRHS People matter survey for 2021. 

People matter survey is an annual employee opinion survey run     
independently of KRHS by the Victorian Public Sector Commission. 

The year’s survey asks for your experience about different aspects  
of your workplace, including equal employment opportunity, job     
satisfaction, career development, wellbeing, and diversity and       
inclusion. 

It’s relevant to all employees whether you’re working remotely,         
on the front line or have returned to the workplace. 

The 2021 People matter survey also includes new questions, developed in consultation with the 
Commission for Gender Equality in the Public Sector to support Gender Equality Act reporting       
and action planning requirements. 

We use the People matter survey to find out where we’re doing well and where we need to focus    
on improvement. Your views help us to develop a high performing and engaged workforce. 

The survey is completely anonymous and all information deidentified.  

If you have any queries or concerns please discuss them with your Manager or with Noni, David     
or Aileen. 

You can complete the 2021 survey here: https://vpsc.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/
SV_aeFjKW6Msbh249E?ED_OrgUnitID=OHU_e8oHqLL4aJvQbYy 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/vpsc.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_aeFjKW6Msbh249E?ED_OrgUnitID=OHU_e8oHqLL4aJvQbYy__;!!GSuqvw!hvzIuBKCmTNTQ1Z8SFmO3VTlXEml1ppGv25-2X2tXAvd630BBZu7XWdUf5LcroSPHPM$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/vpsc.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_aeFjKW6Msbh249E?ED_OrgUnitID=OHU_e8oHqLL4aJvQbYy__;!!GSuqvw!hvzIuBKCmTNTQ1Z8SFmO3VTlXEml1ppGv25-2X2tXAvd630BBZu7XWdUf5LcroSPHPM$


Mens Shed and Community Garden 7 

We are all very pleased that our Men’s Shed membership is growing.  Over the last three months 
we have welcomed eight new members and we know that they have enjoyed meeting us and 
now they enjoy all that the fellowship and friendship of being a member of the Men’s Shed offers.  
If you live in Koo-Wee-Rup and District, take note that all of our very friendly members will give 
you a real warm welcome as you come through the door. Indeed our new members come from 
Pakenham, Cranbourne, Tooradin, Grantville and there are a couple of locals, too.  You don't 
have to be old either; we have a membership spanning all ages from youth to - well you know – 
somewhat older.  Indeed there is always a genuine open invitation for you to come along, meet 
us and enjoy the company of real good mates and maybe get a boost to your own health and well
-being at the same time. Come on, call in, try us. 

You will recall I wrote in last months ‘Blackfish’ that we were very happy with the success of      
our Friday lunchtime café.  It was so successful that the committee decided to enlarge and        
reorganise the kitchen layout to cater for all the more than expected customers. This has included 
10 to 12 residents of KRHS coming over for Devonshire teas and other good food delights.         
A more efficient kitchen is the outlook but it means we have to close our café temporarily until all 
of these renovations are completed. The good news is that the kitchen and the café will be open 
for business when Covid-19 restrictions allow.  Make a note Friday lunch in your reminder      
notebook, diary or phone. Pictured below is Keith cooking up a storm. 

It’s almost winter and the community veggie garden is in slumber mode; however the winter crop 
has been planted and we await the miracle growth of spring. This coming year all of our excess 
produce will be donated to the Turning Point Church and their Koo-Wee-Rup Connect Food Bank 
for distribution to the needy; surprisingly, there are quite a lot of our fellow townspeople who      
really need our aid right now. The Church works closely with the Men's Shed, a monthly outreach 
to the local nursing home, providing ‘Food-Aid Services’ to the community and they are heavily 
involved in providing Ministry and Pastoral Care to the seasonal workers that come to the area 
from Vanuatu. 

If you have noticed some work going on at the rear of the new metalwork and automotive shed 
it’s our very helpful students from the Secondary College who have been assisting  our members 
to remove the existing deteriorating storage shed ready for the forthcoming shipping container 
that will be converted to a much larger and more efficient storage facility. 

For those of you who are new to the town, Koo-Wee-Rup Men’s Shed continues to grow in      
stature and it is now recognized as one of the very best in the State if not in Australia. This   
amazing achievement has been won by the untiring work of the president, the committee and     
of course the steadfast work of all the members.  

Geoff Stokes. 



Leisure and Lifestyle 8 

Residents and staff enjoying 
barista coffee and home made 
scones, jam and cream in the 
Mens Shed. 
 
Pictured below is Lois enjoying  
a newly created sensory      
blanket, kindly donated by    
Sandra Turnball to our residents 

Pictured left our District Nurses ‘Make a wish in May’ 
wishing all their clients good health. 
 
Pictured below left is Yvonne making a wish by throwing 
the coin backwards and over her right shoulder into the 
wishing well and below Pauline makes multiple wishes. 
Make a Wish in May was a Ladies Auxiliary fundraiser for 
KRHS and raised just over $400.00 well done Ladies! 



Health Promotion 9 

Crazy Socks Day 
Managers and staff at KRHS 
enjoyed wearing crazy socks 
in recognition and to help 
raise awareness of the   
mental health of Doctors and 
Health Practitioners around 
the world #crazysocks4docs  

Healthier Together 9 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/crazysocks4docs?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMKe-ak1TRdmBU6Rz0bhuvDYMg5M6pImCt-nZ9zW7R2FShi6oqNTv9GhY_cqnfVhpdmsBEvGJ_AEifJw2DP3n10Dfkyo1bonSUAyUU5JAyZ6ER8uYiW-krn74EzLlbfc79OrdCxO-bqOUinyRwF3_fss42KjPPESmUTVmzWc1aW6CbyMsFJnG2S


Passata and Parmigiana 

KRHS in conjunction with Cardinia Food Movement hosted an 
evening in the Men’s Shed titled Cooking Passata with Gina 

It was lovely night with our attendees learning a lot from our very 
knowledgeable cook and volunteer Gina Buccheri who invited 
everyone to have a turn helping to make the finished product.    
We then served it with a delicious Eggplant Parmigiana from a 
recipe provided by local growers Maria and Maurie Caffra.       
They also attended on the night and helped by providing           
information on what’s in season and what to do with the products 
as well as very kindly donating some eggplants and other  
produce used on the night. Maria also gave a hand cooking 
and it was great to hear both her and Gina swap stories  
about cooking and their Italian heritage.  

Thanks to everyone involved for helping to make it such               
a fun night. 

Volunteers Voice 10 

Out for Lunch 
It was so lovely to be able to officially Welcome Back our fantastic  
volunteers!  

We celebrated the re-opening of our volunteer program with a 
thankyou and welcome back lunch at the Tooradin Sports Club which 
was well attended and enjoyed by all.  It was so great to see everyone 
gathered together in the same room, chatting, smiling and enjoying a 
delicious meal. 

The room was buzzing with lots of laughter and good conversation 
with most people reconnecting after such a long time apart. It was  
also great for you all to get the chance to meet and hear from our new 
(although after 4 months we may need to stop saying ‘new’!) CEO   
Noni Bourke. Thanks again Noni for attending and for your lovely 
words to everyone involved. 

It was a shame that some of you were unable to attend due to other 
commitments, however, if you haven’t already spoken to me about 
returning please give me a call anytime to talk about a very short     
refresher training and discuss how to best get you back to enjoying 
time volunteering with us again! I know the staff and residents are 
very excited to have you all returning soon as am I. 

Due to the current restrictions I’m sure you will all understand we have 
returned to no volunteers or visitors on site until we get approval from 
the health authorities. Stay safe and warm everyone and if anyone 
needs support in any way please contact me. 



In other news…. 

I was contacted by Diane at Craft Quarters asking if we would like some quilts that they had made 
and were wanting to donate to our residents in aged care. I gratefully accepted the kind offer and 
went to pick up the ‘couple’ of blankets! Well just as well I took the car as they have generously      
donated over 20 blankets of various shapes sizes and colours!  As you can see by the smiles of 
some of our residents they were overjoyed to receive such beautiful gifts  

Some are lap blankets which are great to use while sitting in a chair or out and about in a wheelchair. 
Others were a bit larger to put over the bed. We even thought that a couple could be hung on the 
walls to bring joy to everyone as they really are works of art! 

(Pictured below are Diane and Lynne from Craft Quarters holding one of the amazing quilts, as well 
as some of the lucky residents who received them. If anyone has any scraps of fabric to donate they 
will be gratefully accepted - 140-146 Main St Koo Wee Rup) 

Jenny Bayliss  Volunteer Co-ordinator 



Our Environment 12 

Edible home grown gardens 

Shaye Chow - Graduate Nurse interviews George Fittock -           
President of the Koo Wee Rup Mens Shed 

How did you get started on your edible gardening journey? 

I’ve had gardens for donkey’s years, I’ve always had a back yard and 
have always made part of it an edible garden. My wife especially 
loves fresh herbs in her meals and that’s why the garden is bigger 
now. We love to share our fresh produce with my family and I love 
knowing we are eating fresh chemical free veggies.   

What advice would you give to someone who wanted to start 
their own edible garden? 

Advice I would give to someone who wanted to start their own edible 
garden is just give it a go. Make sure you prep your soil with good 
compost, I personally like mushroom compost and also mulching my 
own compost from the garden and home scraps. You don’t need a big 
space to grow lots of veggies. We have our veggies growing in a 
small area and it produces a lot of edible healthy veggies. I also don’t 
use any chemicals or pesticides in my garden, I battle the bugs – if 
you want a chemical free garden it is possible.  

What do you enjoy most about growing food at home? 

I enjoying seeing my veggies grow, to then pick it, cook it and enjoy it 
in my meals. When my garden is full and green, its beautiful to look 
at. I rarely buy veggies as we grow enough to blanch and freeze till 
next season when we can grow another batch of fresh produce. I also 
enjoy the thought of not using chemicals or pesticides in my garden. 

What does ‘Food from home’ mean to you? 

It means fresh produce, chemical free and organic food in the comfort 
of my backyard. You know exactly what you are putting in your mouth. 
My children and grandchildren come and choose what they want and 
we love sharing our home grown veggies with the family.  


